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In the stirring days of 1863 when the country was torn asunder 
with civil strife- with confusion becOIning worse confounded-
when trained men were needed to organize- to systematize-
to bring order out of chaos- this institution was founded. 
Today, in a crisis even greater, this s~me institution is busily at 
work training the boys and girls of this section to be of valuable 
service to the nation in its need. 
N ever has the value of BRYANT & STRATTON training been 
more strikingly exemplified- never has its need been more 
urgently emphasized- and, just as the graduates of this school 
made good heretofore wherever placed; today, they are reflecting 
great credit upon the~selves and the school by making good for 
state and nation. 
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B. if S. STUDENTS FROM WESTERLY 
This splendid group of young men and women of the class of 1917, all from one section of the 
State, is indicative of the prestige and standing enjoyed by this school throughout southern New 
England. They came to this school because they knew that the great majority of Rhode Island's 
successful b.usiness men and women owed their start in life to the advantages which they obtained 
here. A graduate of BRYANT & STRATTON-even a beginner, has obtained an opportunity-
an opening- a standing in the community- that no other equipment can give. 
AMONG THE GRADUATES OF BRYANT if STRATTON'S 
In the long list of distinguished men and women who have gone forth during the past half century 
from this school imbued with its teachings and possessed of its training, are to be found Presidents 
of National Banks, Presidents of leading Trust Companies, Presidents of large manufacturing 
concerns, Department Heads of many- noted institutions, Justice of Rhode Island Suprcm~ Court, 
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